
                                                                                              Purdue Nov 27 [18]85. 
My own darling darling Effie: 
       Your Wednesdays letter which I received today did me a great deal of good.  It 
was a great comfort to me for Darling you seemed so very tender all through & the love 
showed out so much more than it sometimes does_  Darling I am sorry that you still feel 
so badly over Minnies death.  Indeed I do not reproach you for this for you cannot help 
it.  She was so very dear to you.  And Effie Love I don’t feel at all sorry that you wrote 
about it for darling surely you ought to be able to tell me of trials like this & I you & 
receive help & comfort from sympathy.  Sympathy is one of the sweetest features of 
friendship & what is it in a friendship exalted to love like ours_  I don’t ever blame you 
one bit for telling me your sorrows about Minnie.  I know I have when you have 
lamented over Mr. Schenck & I regret that but there I am helpless.  As to this however[,] 
Darling I am glad you wrote me of it.  You can’t put it wholly from your mind but it will 
be less keen as time wears on I feel sure.  Not that Minnie’s memory will fade out.  I 
don’t believe that but you will become more resigned to her loss_  As for our grief 
should any thing happen to either of us[,] Effie Darling don’t think of such things.  They 
are too horrible.  Let us hope as we have every reason to for a long life of happiness 
together in each others love & constant trust_ 
     Darling I am glad you got the handkerchief for me_  It was very thoughtful of you 
but I won’t thank you or praise you for that for darling I know it is as natural for you to 
think of such a thing as to buy one yourself_  I was hardly surprised when you said you 
had one & such thoughtfulness makes me very happy indeed.  Darling it is a great 
pleasure to us both to anticipate any wish of the other & we shall always run to do any 
thing that will give a little pleasure to the other I am sure_  I am quite anxious to see the 
wonderful handkerchief & still more anxious to see the wonderful buyer of the 
handkerchief_ 
       I was very sorry to hear of your sudden faintness & breathing difficulty.  I get 
very much alarmed when things are ailing you and am always in terror when I get a 
telegram lest it is a call to hurry home.  I know how foolish that is & yet I dread all the 
time that miserable journey to New York.  How dreadful it would be & how horrible 
every day would seem_  I believe you take all possible care but be very careful darling.  
Couldnt you wear rubber boots I wonder[?]  I wish you would think about it.  Your 
rubbers must be but a poor protection & you wear such light shoes_  They are like tissue 
paper beside my Waukenphasts.  I was so glad that the news came in the same letter 
that you were much better.  How do you get such colds[?]  I haven’t had a single cold of 
any moment or a head ache since I got here in Sept[ember] but I have had a good many 
heartaches__  I have one every time I recall that last night we passed together & long 
awfully for you but I cant have you yet. 
          I hope you had a pleasant visit at Madison as I doubt not you did.  I expect to 
hear glowing accounts.  I judge there must have been sleighing for I see accounts of lots 
of snow East.  We have had none here worth mention.  A little fell last Sunday but only a 
very little & we have had very dry tho very cloudy weather for a long time past.  I have 
noticed the cloudy part for I have been wanting to use the microscope so much of late.  I 
have my article about finished & am driving the college teachers article & the one for 



Brooks on the Beaufort mollusks as hard as possible.  I wish I had a little more time.  I 
seem to have so little but I dont want the time to be a bit longer.  I only wish I could 
spend more of the time I have now on this original work & take it off the laboratory 
work. 
        Darling I hope for a full account of your reception at Madison.  I have thought 
that it would be doubtful about my getting any letter tomorrow & am fortifying myself 
to stand it as best I can but if I get one I t shall welcome it just as hard.  I am doubly 
anxious for the letter from Madison for I know it will have some sweet thoughts in 
about us & darling you always write in your best vein when you write about some of our 
dear memories.  That always helps me more almost than any thing else you write about.  
There are two afternoon mails from Madison & I guess you can get a letter in the 6:30 
but my fear is that you will not “get to write anything_”  I know you will want to but you 
may be unable to get the chance_ 
          I went to supper this evening with Huston & my errand to the city was to take a 
book back to the library.  When the time came to take the book I took it out of my 
pocket & found I had brought the Methodist hymnal by mistake. You should have seen 
Huston laugh_ 
         My day today has been full of work & there isnt anything much about it to tell 
you_  I feared that the mail carrier was not going over on time this morning so I walked 
over at 8:30 & mailed your Sundays letter.  You did not mention getting mine last 
Sunday.  I wondered if you got it.  I feared you did not.  Let me know if there is any 
irregularity about your letters for there is no reason why there should be & if there is we 
will investigate it.   

I have gotten a new rubber stamp to put my name on the herbarium specimens I 
give to the college.  The collection I gave them is panning out finely I find[,] nearly one 
thousand species I imagine and they look well now they are mounted on good paper & 
labeled.  I shall in a few days get them all arranged & filed in the herbarium shelves in 
the which they belong___  Here is the stamp__  Dont you think it is [stamped in ink is 
FROM HENRY L. OSBORN.] a neat one.  I shall save the stamp to use for other things 
when I get done using it for the herbarium.  I can shut out the from & use it for papers[,] 
books[,] etc to save the bother [HENRY L. OSBORN. stamped here] of writing.  I think it is 
quite a scheme_ 
      It seems so good to think that tomorrow will be Saturday & Sunday is a whole 
day off yet for I want the relaxation from the school grind.  I shall have an easy day 
Monday too for on that day I shall not have my nine oclock class & shall not go on duty 
till after ten oclock & then be on only two hours__ 
       Now darling good night[,] my own Effie.  You are doubtless asleep by this time 
for it is twelve oclock now in New York_ so pleasant dreams.  With deepest fondest love 
Effie for you from your own loving 
                     Harry__ 
         [Here again he stamps again FROM HENRY L. OSBORN.] 
 
P.S.  Which do you prefer? 


